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Background: In neurovascular therapy, normally surgeons directly instruct a radiologist to operate a computer on their be-

half to maintain sterility in the operative field when reconfirming medical images. This process, however, takes time and

causes psychological burden.

Methods: A touchless interface operated by hand-gestures and voice named “Opect3D” was developed to resolve the above

issues. Initially, the Opect3D and conventional verbal communication were compared preclinically. The operation time for

deciding the rotation angle and the angular difference against the targeted position were measured and calculated, respec-

tively. Afterwards, Opect3D was utilized in unruptured cerebral aneurysms and the usefulness and psychological burden were

surveyed.

Results: The mean time using the verbal communication was 24.1± 7.9 sec, while using Opect3D was 12.8± 5.3 sec per

single interaction (p < 0.01). The angular difference using the verbal communication was 9.0 ± 8.4 degrees and 9.4 ± 6.1

degrees using Opect3D (p = 0.87). The survey of usefulness and psychological burden of using Opect3D yielded 4.03 ±
0.73 (p < 0.02) and 4.67± 0.54 (p < 0.01), respectively, as a mean value. Scores ranged from 1(worst) to 5(best), with 3 cor-

responding to the verbal communication. Significance was evaluated from the score of 3.

Conclusions: Usage of Opect3D was effective in reducing operation time and stress, thus enhancing efficiency and ease of

operation.
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Introduction

Neurovascular therapy is a method of choice for the

treatment of cerebral aneurysms.
１

Coil embolization us-

ing a specialized catheter is one of several procedures

used in neurovascular therapy.
２

The number of reports
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describing the effectiveness of neurovascular therapy

have increased; accordingly, the number of interventions

performed has also steadily grown.
３

In neurovascular

therapy, accurate maneuvering of a therapeutic catheter is

the key to successful treatment and enables the operator

to smoothly reach lesions and maintain optimal contact

with narrow vessel walls throughout the coil or stent.

In efforts to increase catheter maneuverability, sur-

geons can use three-dimensional model viewers, which

enable them to accurately and precisely observe the tar-

get point from any angle. By observing the target relative

to its surrounding tissues, the surgeon can decide on an

appropriate rotation angle before treatment. When guid-

ing a catheter to a cerebral aneurysm, the angle on the

three-dimensional model viewer can be manipulated to

aid in confirming the shape and angle of complex cere-

bral blood vessels. However, because surgeons wear ster-

ilized gloves within the operative field, they cannot di-

rectly manipulate the models using a computer mouse or

keyboard. Generally, manipulation of models is achieved

through verbal communication between surgeons inside

the operating theater and an externally located radiolo-

gist. Though they observe the same model, manipulative

misunderstanding can occur because the conventional

method using verbal communication and manual com-

puter controls does not provide enough context for the ra-

diologist. In such cases, surgeons may have to frequently

leave the operating room to go to the radiologist’s con-

sole room and indicate the desired manipulation. How-

ever, leaving the operative field during a procedure

causes stress to the surgeon due to interruption of “surgi-

cal rhythm”.

To resolve these issues, Iannessi et al. and Hotker et al.

proposed a touchless intraoperative display system that

facilitates several endovascular therapies, and attempted

its use in a clinical setting.
４-６

Other trials using the Kinect

sensor (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA )

have been performed by Wipfli, Hochman, and a group

led by Tan.
７-９

The Leap Motion™ system (Leap Motion,

Inc. , San Francisco, CA, USA ) , which uses infrared

depth sensors, has been used in clinical trials and re-

ported to be effective in clinical use.
１０-１３

A similar finding

was reported in a gesture control study by Strickland et

al.
１４

However, in most cases of touchless interface sys-

tems, operating surgeons are forced to manipulate the

model using both hands, which is not compatible with

clinical use because surgeons are often required to handle

other devices or catheters. As Yoshimitsu et al. reported

in their description of the “Opect” system, surgeons need

a system of manipulation that only requires the use of

one hand.
１５

The Opect was designed to display a two-

dimensional image from a single point of view, and thus

the operator need to repeat the same gesture to confirm

the depth direction of the image. Previous models using

the state-of-the-art communication tools described above

inspired us to design a new communication interface that

enables three-dimensional cerebrovascular model con-

trollability with use of one hand and voice recognition.

This article describes a touchless three-dimensional cere-

brovascular model interface named “Opect3D” which en-

ables an operating surgeon to manipulate three-

dimensional models by using intuitive finger-gestures

such as “pinching and rotating”. Here, a prototype com-

munication interface, which uses a newly designed

touchless control algorithm, and experiences using the in-

terface in clinical cases, is described.

Material and Methods

1．System configuration

The hand-gesture operation system uses the following

hardware and software, the Opect3D, physical display for

three-dimensional cerebrovascular model, a small per-

sonal computer (NUC, Intel Corporation, Santa Clara,

CA, USA), a camera (RealSense SR 300, Intel Corpora-

tion, Santa Clara, CA, USA), and a three-dimensional

model viewer (ParaView, Kitware, Clifton Park, NY,

USA). RealSense has an infrared image processing-based

camera and dual array microphones that can track human

finger movements in three-dimensional spaces and can

support voice control. The Opect3D takes over mouse

functions. Therefore, the mouse does not need to be con-

nected to the computer. Note this requires the installation

of a free device driver. The operator can easily use it sim-

ply by bringing these sets of systems into the operating

room, connecting them to the monitor, and turning on the

PC. A processing flow of the Opect3D is shown in Fig-

ure 1.
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Figure　1　Flow diagram of the Opect3D interface. Hand-gestures 

and voice commands are detected by the RealSense camera and 

then fed into the Opect3D program in a small computer. The

Opect3D takes over mouse function to control the three-dimen-

sional model viewer. Three-dimensional medical images are gen-

erated by the model viewer on a physical display, and the viewing 

angle of those can be adjusted by hand-gestures and voice com-

mands through the Opect3D. 

Table　1　The surgeon can control Opect3D through touchless operation. There are 

five types of preset hand gestures and three types of voice commands. Voice com-

mands are customizable to user preference.

Input type Operation Behavior

Gesture Point to RealSense Engage with the Opect3D.

Gesture Turn one hand clockwise twice Acquire operation authority.

Gesture Pinch with thumb and index finger Click the left mouse button.

Gesture Release each finger Release the mouse button.

Gesture Move one hand while pinching Rotate or translate the working angle.

Draw annotations while screen zoom.

Voice "Opect, stop" Pause gesture input.

Voice "Opect, restart" Resume gesture input.

Voice "Zoom" Toggle screen zoom.

2．Specification of Opect3D using RealSense

The farthest tracking distance of the Kinect sensor

used in the Opect is 4.0 m, compared to 1.5 m for Re-

alSense. While this ability is comparatively low in Re-

alSense, for our purposes RealSense was found to be su-

perior in finger tracking because the Kinect uses full

body tracking and is consequentially less precise in rec-

ognizing fine finger movements. The tracking distance of

the RealSense camera covers the range in which the op-

erator can operate the Opect3D without leaving the op-

erative field. Additionally, because the field of view for

RealSense is approximately 25.7% wider than that of Ki-

nect, a wider range can be sensed at the same distance.

Furthermore, the RealSense camera operates at up to 60

frames/sec, compared to a max of 30 frames/sec for Ki-

nect, therefore the hand movements of the operator are

tracked more smoothly. Although Leap Motion, used in

previous studies,
１０-１３

also boasts high frames/sec, its far-

thest tracking distance is extremely short (only 0.6 m).

As such, this requires the surgeon to either move closer

to the device, or deploy a non-sterile device in close

proximity to the operating field; therefore, the Leap Mo-

tion is generally not suitable for use within the sterilized

operative field.

3．Hand-gestures manipulation of Opect3D

During surgery, only the surgeon with operational

authority is tracked by the Opect3D. Operational author-

ity is obtained by the surgeon pointing to RealSense with

their right hand and gesturing in a clockwise motion

twice. If another member of the surgical team, for exam-

ple a surgical assistant, wishes to assume operational

authority, they can do so by performing the same gesture.

Table 1 lists the gesture commands available in the

Opect3D. As a supplemental function, a voice control

can be used to prevent malfunction during operation and

to enlarge the model image. Moreover, since ParaView

covers an image re-opening function, the surgeons can

switch aneurysm models using their hands without leav-

ing the operating field or compromising sterility.
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Figure　2　Setting of a targeted viewing angle using a head-mounted display; HoloLens in preclini-

cal experiments. With the HoloLens, surgeons can observe a three-dimensional cerebrovascular model 

from various angles by changing their own perspective, and they can easily find their ideal perspective. 

4．Preclinical evaluation of the verbal communica-

tion and Opect3D

In the experiment by Yoshimitsu et al.,
１５

-the develop-

ers of Opect-there was no evaluation of its effectiveness

compared with verbal communication. Accordingly, the

authors of the present study believed that quantitative as-

sessment of the results should be performed. However, to

perform both the verbal communication and Opect3D un-

der exactly the same conditions during clinical proce-

dures is difficult. Furthermore, the final image decision

for the rotation angle varies depending on the subjective

opinion of the surgeon and the progress of the operation.

Therefore, to set experimental conditions to be as uni-

form as possible, and to conduct proper evaluation of the

system itself, two sets of preclinical experiments were

conducted by 10 surgeons using a head-mounted display

HoloLens (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA)

(Figure 2) and performed as described the following

steps. The HoloLens enables the surgeon to observe

three-dimensional cerebrovascular model, that is con-

structed in a virtual space, as if it were floating in the air.

The surgeon can freely observe the medical image in

three-dimensions, and also can intuitively determine the

target rotation angle.

Step 1. By equipping the HoloLens, the surgeon de-

cides the rotation angle that they wish to view during sur-

gery from the three-dimensional cerebrovascular model

appearing in front of them and then remembers the model

from an ideal perspective. Therefore, the rotation angle

determined here is considered to be the correct target an-

gle in the next step. The numerical data of the target an-

gle was not indicated to the surgeons.

Step 2. Based on the image remembered by the sur-

geon in step 1, the rotation angle of the three-dimensional

cerebrovascular model shown on the display was altered

using both the verbal communication and Opect3D.

In the preclinical experiment for the verbal communi-

cation, the surgeon communicated to the radiologist ver-

bally. The surgeon essentially operates the computer in-

directly by issuing instructions to manipulate the dis-

played three-dimensional cerebrovascular model to ap-

proach the desired target angle. In the preclinical experi-

ment for the Opect3D, the surgeon used the Opect3D to
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Figure　3　Clinical evaluation layout. RealSense is fixed to the 

display hanger and ParaView with the Opect3D is running. Of the 

numerous displays, the lower right display shows the outputted 

three-dimensional cerebrovascular model manipulated through 

touchless hand-gestures by the operator. The small computer

(NUC) and keyboard are attached to the back of the display. 

directly approach the target rotation angle through touch-

less operation. In the experiments, the operation time and

angular difference between the targeted images and those

determined by using the HoloLens were measured and

calculated, respectively. The operation time is defined

from started to operate an image to determine the view-

ing angle, and it was measured by the computer from

event notifications of the mouse. In the first trial the ver-

bal communication is followed by the Opect3D. In sec-

ond trial the order is reversed and a separate medical im-

age is used. Each surgeon performed the trials as de-

scribed above.

5．Clinical evaluation of the Opect3D utility

The Opect3D was installed in the hybrid angiography

and surgery rooms in the neurosurgical department of the

Tokyo Women’s Medical University. The Opect3D was

used in 8 representative clinical cases of unruptured cere-

bral aneurysms that were treated with coil embolization

to control the rotation angle and confirm the lesion site

(Figure 3). Because there was no direct intervention or

materials used on the patients in this study, the ethics

committee waived all requirements for review and in-

formed consent. In the experiment, the RealSense camera

was attached to the display hanger and was placed ap-

proximately 1.1 m in front of the surgeon to ensure no

unintentional contact between the surgeon, instruments,

and the non-sterile RealSense device. ParaView was used

to generate high-quality three-dimensional model in real

time by volume rendering ( layered expression of slice

images) a two-dimensional medical image in the Digital

Imaging and Communications in Medicine ( DICOM )

format. A satisfaction survey querying three domains for

the usefulness (rated 1 to 5, with 5 being the best) was

administered to a total of 20 surgeons who used the

Opect3D during surgery. The rated scores were com-

pared with those in the verbal communication regarded

as 3:

・Utility (Is the system able to support surgical deci-

sion making?)

・ Functionality ( Does the system function ade-

quately?)

・Versatility (Does it appear that the system will be

able to support future surgeries through cooperation with

other devices and applications?)

Additionally, a questionnaire surveying three domains

for psychological burden (rated 1 to 5) was also adminis-

tered, as follows:

・Stress reduction (Does using the Opect3D reduce

psychological stress compared to using the verbal com-

munication?)

・Compromise reduction (Does the Opect3D reduce

the need to use unsatisfactory images?)

・Significance (Whether the Opect3D is clinically sig-

nificant?)

Results

1．Preclinical evaluation of the verbal communica-

tion and Opect3D

In terms of operation time per single interaction, the

verbal communication took, on average, 24.1 ± 7.9 sec,

while the Opect3D took 12.8± 5.3 sec (p < 0.01), with

median values of 23.8 sec and 11.9 sec, respectively

(Figure 4A). These results suggest that the Opect3D re-

quires approximately half the operation time compared to

the verbal communication, which is a statistically signifi-

cant difference in determining the appropriate rotation

angle. The angle determined by the verbal communica-

tion was 9.0± 8.4 degrees off of the target angle, while

the angle determined by the Opect3D was 9.4 ± 6.1 de-

grees off of the target angle ; this difference, was not

found to be statistically significant ( p = 0.87 ) ( Fig-
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Figure　4　(A) The time required to change the viewing angle per interaction. The operation time us-

ing the Opect3D was significantly shorter compared to using the verbal communication. In one case of 

unruptured cerebral aneurysms, the surgeons needed to reconfirm the three-dimension medical image 

numerous times, thus the more often surgeons need to change the viewing angle, the more effective 

Opect3D is compared to the verbal communication.

(B) The angular difference between the surgeon’s ideal and determined perspectives using both meth-

ods. There was no significant difference between the verbal communication and Opect3D.

Table　2　Survey results of using the Opect3D 

showing usefulness and psychological burden. 

Rating go from 1 to 5, with 5 being the best. A 

score of 3 indicates the verbal communication.

A. Usefulness

Utility 3.95 ± 0.59

Functionality 3.55 ± 0.67

Versatility 4.60 ± 0.49

Overall average score 4.03 ± 0.73

B. Psychological burden

Stress reduction 4.70 ± 0.46

Compromise reduction 4.60 ± 0.66

Significance 4.70 ± 0.46

Overall average score 4.67 ± 0.54

ure 4B). This result supports that the Opect3D is effec-

tive.

2．Clinical evaluation of the Opect3D utility

Survey scores ranged from 1 being the worst to 5 be-

ing the best with 3 corresponding to the verbal communi-

cation, and the significance was evaluated from 3. Survey

results in the usefulness of using the Opect3D in the

clinical setting yielded mean scores of 3.95 ± 0.59 for

utility, 3.55 ± 0.67 for functionality, and 4.60 ± 0.49

for versatility, with an overall average evaluation score

of 4.03± 0.73 (p < 0.02) (Table 2A). Survey results in

the psychological burden yielded mean scores of 4.70 ±
0.46 for the stress reduction, 4.60± 0.66 for decrease in

compromise and 4.70 ± 0.46 for clinical significance,

with an overall average evaluation score of 4.67 ± 0.54

(p < 0.01) (Table 2B).

Discussion

1．Clinical usefulness of the Opect3D

Results of this experiment suggest that the Opect3D

was more effective than the verbal communication in

practical application. In the verbal communication, time

loss was found to occur most frequently during commu-

nication between the surgeons and the radiologist. As

such, the verbal communication required more time. Syn-

chronization between the surgeon’s intention and the

Opect3D, contributed to reduced operation time com-

pared to the verbal communication, which only vaguely

conveyed the desired angular change. Compared to other

studies using Kinect and Leap Motion, the Opect3D us-

ing RealSense can detect not only hand movements but

also finger movements and voices. This superiority con-
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tributed to the benefit of time cost that the operation time

by using the Opect3D was 1.9 times faster than that of

the verbal communication.

From subjective evaluations from the surgeons and the

radiologist, both sides agree that it was difficult to find

the ideal perspective of viewing the three-dimensional

cerebrovascular model using verbal communication.

Both the radiologist and the surgeons felt that the psy-

chological burden was reduced when using the Opect3D.

The Opect3D was high rated in the survey because it re-

duced conflict and stress produced by miscommunication

between surgeons and the radiologist.

2．Deployment of the Opect3D for smooth inter-

ventions

The Opect3D scored highly in the survey evaluating

its versatility. Surgeons commented that the five types of

preset finger gestures were easy to remember, they were

able to manipulate the computer while maintaining the

sterility without difficulty, and the three voice com-

mands, including the zoom function, were also useful in

clinical interventions. Surgeons did not complain of time

lag, since they operated the Opect3D in real time. Al-

though, incorrect recognition was observed during the

experiment, surgical procedures were not affected by

Opect3D operation. The Opect3D could be useful for in-

traoperative touchless image manipulation, in other op-

erations such as surgery for intracranial arteriovenous

malformations or installation of a ventriculoperitoneal

shunt. The Opect3D is able to correlate movement of the

operator’s hand to the mouse pointer of the computer.

Therefore, the Opect3D is available to be used for other

three-dimensional model viewers. It could also be used

for three-dimensional model viewers in fields outside of

those used in this study. In the future, integration of arti-

ficial intelligence ( AI ) technologies to Opect 3 D is

planned. This may enable smoother operation which will

allow AI to indicate an optimal rotation angle of a medi-

cal image, calculated from previous image manipulation

data performed by expert surgeons.

3．Limitation of the Opect3D in combination with

the medical devices/software

Unfortunately, the Opect3D cannot currently be in-

stalled into legally approved medical devices such as pic-

ture archiving and communication systems (PACS), elec-

tronic medical recording systems (EMR), and planning

software. Moreover, the RealSense cannot be used with

various medical devices due to USB connection restric-

tions. Therefore, in this experiment, medical images cap-

tured during surgery could not be displayed, thus medical

images exported from previous examinations were used.

During clinical cases, the surgeon sometimes wanted to

confirm the position of the catheter in the blood vessel

using the Opect3D. To get around this restriction, the

surgeon rotated the previously taken outpatient image us-

ing Opect3D then the radiologist came into the operating

room to confirm the desired angle. The radiologist then

produced the intraoperative image with the same view

angle using conventional software. During this study the

functionality of ParaView was also limited for the pur-

pose of this study. Some surgeons commented that they

would like to use Opect3D with numerical rotation an-

gles and to use it for measuring the diameter and the vol-

ume of the aneurysms, these comments highlight the fu-

ture potential of using Opect3D with a highly functional

three-dimensional model viewer. The source code for

Opect3D is planned to be license-free to be utilized so

that many developers can integrate the Opect3 D into

various types of medical image viewers.

Conclusion

A touchless interface operated by hand-gestures and

voice named Opect3D was developed. The Opect3D is

compatible with any three-dimensional model viewers,

for reconfirming medical images during surgery. The

Opect3D resolved issues caused by miscommunication

between surgeons and the radiologist during unruptured

cerebral aneurysm operations. The results of the preclini-

cal study suggest that the usability of the Opect3D was

significantly superior to the verbal communication, due

to reduce time during communication between surgeons

and the radiologist. High ratings in satisfaction and sub-

jective evaluations from surgeons and the radiologist

showed that the Opect3 D could reduce conflicts and

stress between surgeons and the radiologist during opera-

tions. Therefore, the Opect3D was found to be an effec-

tive interface that can enhance the efficiency and quality

of surgeries.
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